Digital television is a new, interesting, and rich platform for developing next generation multimedia services. One of the key digital television standards is Multimedia Home Platform (MHP) which includes hardware devices and software architecture. Navigator is the most important multimedia service of digital television. It acts the main index of all the services available in set-top box. In this paper we presented a Java Navigator developed in Future TV project.
INTRODUCTION
The Multimedia Home Platform (MHP) is specified by the Digital Video Broadcasting (DVB). It is a common platform for user to transparently access a range of multimedia services. Its hardware devices consist of the home terminal (set-top box, TV, PC), its peripherals, and the in-home digital network.
Digital television platform fulfils the DVB-MHP requirements for implementation of multimedia services.
Navigator is a resident application in set-top box for enhanced broadcasting (without a return channel). It is a part of the system software. The Navigator is typically provided by the set-top box manufacturer. Its functionality and look & feel are also determined by the manufacturer.
The viewers of tomorrow will receive a multitude of channels with their set-top box. These services range from interactive television, to near video-on-demand, and to specialized programs. The viewer needs help. The Navigator is the guide of the viewer to select services and applications, initiate interoperable applications, boot loading, and store user profiles.
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The DVB-SI data is multiplexed together with MPEG-2 compressed video and audio data streams to form a transport stream. The multiplexed transport stream must be demultiplexed in the set-top box before the Navigator can use it. The DVB-SI adds information that enables set-top box to tame automatically to particular services and allows services to be grouped into categories with relevant schedule information.
The viewer can activate the Navigator at any time with a remote control. Usually there is a button labeled "Navigator" in the remote control. When the viewer presses the "Navigator" button, the main graphical user interface will be displayed, through which the viewer then can navigate the services provided by set-top box manufacture, broadcaster, and service provider.
TRANSPORT STREAM AND DVB-SI
Transport stream packets are derived from elementary streams, service information, private data, and conditional access control. All the packetized elementary streams, including video and audio, that are multiplexed together are converted into transport packets. Similarly, the DVB-SI data, private data, and conditional access control data are converted into transport packets. The resulting transport packets are then output sequentially to form an MPEG-2 transport packet stream. Null transport packets are used to soak-up any spare multiplex capacity, which can also appear in the transport stream.
MPEG-2 allows a separate Service Information system to be used to complement its Program Specific Information (PSI). The DVB-SI with accompanied DVB signals can be used by set-top box. Therefore the viewer may navigate through the array of offered services.
The DVB-SI is based on four service information tables (PSI), plus a series of optional tables, l~ach table contains ordinary fields and descriptors fields outlining the characteristics of the services/events being described.
The PSI data is structured in four tables, i.e. Program Association Table ( In addition to the PSI, the additional data is needed to provide identification of services and events carded by different multiplexes, and even on other networks. This data is structured in the following tables: Bouquet Association Table ( 
NAVIGATOR FUNCTIONALITY
There are five main functions in the Navigator (cf. Fig. 1 
):
Channel Info Bar, Channel Guide, Program Guide O.e., EPG), Services, and Configuration. All these views can be accessed via the main user interface. Pushing the "Navigator" button on the remote control displays the main menu of the Navigator. Next, the viewer presses the "up" or "down" arrow and "OK" button to select a particular function of the Navigator (cf. Fig. 1) . 
Channel Guide
The Channel Guide (cf. Fig. 3 ) is used to help the viewer to browse the present and following program/event of all the channels/services available in the broadcasting network. The right panel shows the present (upper part) and following (lower part) program information about current selected channel. It has the same data information carried in the EIT present/following table as the Channel lnfo Bar. 
Channel Info Bar
The purpose of the Channel lnfo Bar is to show the information of the current program/event immediately. Thus the viewer does not need to browse the newspaper or textTV.
When the viewer presses a "TV" button, the Channel Info Bar is displayed on the screen (cf. Fig. 2 ). The Channel lnfo Bar displays current channel and program/event information (i.e., service/channel name, channel logo, event name, detailed information about the current event, and the date and time of the set-top box). The left upper part is a MPEG-1 video stream which was used to show the selected channel video. The left lower panel shows channel information (i.e., channel logos and channel names).
The channel information is read from the SDT table. Its Service Descriptor field contains service name and service provider name.
Program Guide
The Program Guide is a simple EPG. It has seven days program schedule information for the channels . Fig, 4 shows the Program Guide user interface. It has the same date and real time clock display as the Channel Guide user interface.
The right upper part displays one day's program schedule of the selected channel. The "up" or "down" arrows can be used to browse the program schedule information. At the same time, the detailed text information of the program is displayed on the lower part of the Fig. 4 . The video will not change, thus the viewer can still watch the current program when browsing the schedule information of the programs. When the viewer presses the "TV" button, the Navigator returns to full screen video from the
Program Guide.
The Navigator can also store EPG data in set-top box in order to save searching time.
Fig. 4. The Program Guide User Interface

Services
The Services provides a list of multimedia services, e.g., www, Email, Home-shopping, and Screen Information service.
Configuration
The Configuration function is used to initialize and set up the settop box. Initialization includes caching network information in the NIT table from transmission and downloading drivers, operating system, and applications from transmission or modem. Setting contains setting up network connections, look & feel of the user interface, and user preferences, such as aspect ratio, subtitle language, etc.
The Navigator stores NIT information in a binary file instead of non-volatile memory as suggested in ETS. The stored information includes the name of a physical network, the information about transport streams of the delivery system, a list of all services carried in all the transport streams, and the physical parameters for each transport stream in the network. These physical parameters come from delivery system descriptors These parameters are frequency, orbital-position, polarization, modulation, symbol rate, etc.
IMPLEMENTATION
The Navigator initialization is done when the set-top box is initialized, or a new version of the Navigator is downloaded. There is no need for the viewer to initiate it often, because searching the network takes quite a lot of time.
The following initialization includes scanning all accessible networks, storing all the services and types transmitted in multiplexed transport streams. Finally, the Navigator initializes the components of Java user interface (i.e., the look & feel). 
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have described the process of implementing a basic set-top box Navigator in Java. This work demonstrated that parsing transport streams and decoding the D V B S I data in the set-top box are the key functions of the Navigator for retrieving and updating its data information. Furthermore, Java is a good platform for coding the Navigator and accessing data from files and network. It is especially suitable for coding remote control events, the graphical user interface, etc.
Our work constitutes a basis for developing other multimedia services in the set-top box (e.g., Near Video-on-Demand, mosaic services, enhanced Teletext service, etc), designing the user interface of these services, decoding, displaying and controlling subtitles in the set-top box, etc.
We plan to embed the Navigator bytecodes in our system and make it work with other system functions and services in real broadcasting environment. Another goal is to develop other multimedia services as mentioned above in conjunction with DSM_CC (Digital Storage Media Command and Control) data carousels and object carousels. We also plan to improve the data access functions, e.g., reading EPG data from Teletext info, getting channel logos by decoding subtitles information, etc.
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